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Minutes of the Meeting of Stanton St John Parish Council held on Monday 18th July 2016 at 
7.30 pm in the village hall. 
 
Present: David Polgreen (in the chair), Charlie Burt, Gina Moore, Andrew Clark, Alex Smith, 

Clare Massey (Clerk), John Walsh (District Councillor) for part. 
 
36.  Apologies David Stern 
 
37.  Declarations of interest in Agenda items – Andrew Clark 42.6 
 
38.  Approve and sign minutes of meeting held on Monday 20th June 2016.  These were 

accepted as a true record of the meeting and duly approved, they will be signed at the 
next meeting. 

 
39. PUBLIC FORUM  
 Objections were raised to planning application P16/S1850/FUL.  The parishioners felt it 

was contrary to planning policy H12 and against Green Belt Policy 4.  It was felt to be out 
of character and they raised a query about the ‘original’ house the volume calculations 
were taken from.  There was a worry that there is no garage space in the new plans.  The 
photographs given in the design and access statement were not felt to correctly show how 
it would be seen from the surrounding area.  The plans were felt to be vague and in 
particular there was a worry about the wall at the neighbours’ boundary.   

 Another parishioner was worried about the same points above but also that it would set a 
precedent for such out of character development in the Green Belt. 

 For application P16/S2152/HH there was concern that the potting shed was actually being 
used as living accommodation and therefore that the greenhouse would be an extension 
to living accommodation. 

 A view was expressed that it was crucial to have a neighbourhood plan. 
 Islip Medical Practice had written asking if there was a councillor interested in attending 

meetings with them.  No-one was interested in attending meetings but we would be happy 
to help circulate any relevant information. 

 In Mill Street Thames Water had done some investigatory work but we have not been told 
what the outcome was. 

 
40. Matters arising from last meetings 
 Damage to wall on Pound Lane – Anne Purse was not present to give an update 
 Village Signs – The forge which made the original signs is thought to have gone out of 

business.  As they were bespoke made we would need to approach such sign makers 
again. 

 ACTION – Clerk and David Polgreen to see if any suppliers can be found 
 Tree cutting – 2 Quotes had been received for cutting back the trees alongside the 

recreation ground and B4027 and chopping back the cherry tree behind the village hall.  It 
was decided to wait for a 3rd quote and for the autumn when the trees won’t be in leaf. 

 Bayswater Brook flooding – The gullies have been emptied and arrangements have been 
made for the grips to be redug and new ones excavated.   

 
41.  Planning 
 41.1 Planning Applications received:  
 i) P16/S2152/HH Greenhouse extension to potting shed.  The Stream House Mill Street 

Stanton St John OX33 1HQ.  There were concerns that the ‘potting shed’ referred to in the 
application is no longer a potting shed.  It was felt the extension was overengineered for a 
greenhouse.  There was concern the property should always be attached to the main 
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dwelling.  All agreed the council object to the application on the grounds a proper change 
of use should first be applied for. 

 ii)P16/S1850/FUL Demolition of existing two-storey dwelling and integrated garages and 
the erection of a new two storey dwelling. Hawkhill Place Stanton St John OX33 1HS.  It 
was felt this application should be objected to due to the size and scale.  Information in the 
application is not sufficient to give a full view of the scale being proposed.  It is of a neo-
classical style but due to the size there are concerns it will end up looking like a toy house.  
It ignores the fullness needed of outbuildings and garages etc.  All disagreed it had 
traditional Cotswold character and that this would anyway be out of keeping with the rural 
setting. The new dwelling will have a much bigger impact than the property already there. 

 ACTION – Clerk to write objection and circulate to councillors before submitting. 
 iii) P16/S2292/FUL Application to remove condition 9 (agricultural occupancy) on 

P10/W1125. (Erection of an agricultural worker's dwelling APP/Q3115/A/10/2140369). The 
Farmhouse Breach Farm Wheatley Road Stanton St John OX33 1FG and P16/S2293/FUL 
The application to remove condition 5 (agricultural occupancy) on application P11/W0903. 
(Alterations and extensions to stone barn to form a dwelling house for occupation by an 
agricultural worker and associated ground works.) Breach Farm Barn Breach Farm 
Wheatley Road Stanton St John OX33 1FG.  The applications were discussed together 
and all objected.  The properties were only given planning permission for agricultural 
purposes.  There was a concern that if they are no longer tied to the farm that any future 
farm owners would not have sufficient accommodation for a family on site. 

  
   41.2 Planning Decisions to be noted: None 
 41.3 Planning Decisions pending:  

i) P16/S0450/FUL Oxford Crematorium Bayswater Road near Headington OX3 9RZ.  
Detailed planning application for a replacement gardener’s facility and a new service 
centre at Oxford Crematorium (resubmission) 

 ii) P16/S0942/FUL Waynflete Road 52 units – This will go to the planning committee. 
 
 41.4 Local Plan 2032 consultation response – It was decided we should stress a 

substantial objection to any development near Wick Farm, Elsfield or Shepherd’s Pit up to 
Forest Hill due to the need to maintain the Green Belt.  The Parish Council therefore don’t 
object to the plan. 

 
42.  Finance 
 42.1 Applications for routine subscriptions and donations:   
     
 42.2 Accounts for payment: 
  Clerks Pay June 15th – July 13th (4 weeks)    £381.20  
  Clerks expenses        £15.00  
  BGG Grass cutting        £48.00 
  Andrew Clark – expenses for printing neighbourhood plan docs £9.00 
  SODC dog bin emptying Apr – Jun 2016     £37.68 
  Footlights payments see below      £216.00 
   
 42.3 Receipts -  
   
 42.4 Balances at bank 
  Current Account as at 30th June 2016    £13,336.81 
  Deposit Account as at 1st April 2016    £9,384.26 
 
 42.5 Quarterly review of finances – 18% of budget has been spent in the first quarter.  The 

analysis will be emailed to councillors. 
 42.6 Footlights Payments – It was decided to keep the annual payment for each footlight 

at £18.00 per light.   
  
 



43. Neighbourhood Plan 
 A public meeting has been booked for the 27th July and the presentation was circulated to 

look at. 
 
44. Village Hall  
 44.1 Committee proposals – An idea of workload involved in being a sole trustee needs to 

be looked at and councillors will again look at the advice documents. 
 44.2 Quotes for fascia replacement – Most quotes mentioned the asbestos as an issue.  

Quotes will now be sought for dealing with the asbestos first. 
 ACTION – David Pullen will get quotes for asbestos treatment. 
 
45. Oxfordshire Together 
 Do we want to sign up for taking over OCC responsibilities such as grass cutting? – All 

decided the reimbursement was not enough for the extra responsibilities to be taken on. 
 
46. Holford Trust Committee Vacancy 
 The councillors will keep looking for someone to ask. 
 
47. Safety improvemeents on B4027 
 The parish council had been told safety improvements such as road markings would be 

done in 2016/2017 so it was asked if we could have an update.  It is thought that the road 
will be closed from 25th July for 6 days but no information has been given. 

 ACTION – To ask that they renew the lines at the same time and include arrows to return 
to correct side of carriageway and the solid central line. 

 VAS signs – An offer was made to share a mobile VAS with Forest Hill.  It was decided it 
would be easier to have their own.  Next meeting a placement will be proposed.  Should 
there be a blind corner warning sign on it also? 

 
48. Play area 
 SODC have approved the grant application for 50% of the cost up to £19,966.  The Doris 

Field Trust have given £500 towards it.  There was an issue with the National Lottery 
Grant application so this has been resubmitted.  This leaves some more funds to find. 

 The bridge on the current play tower has been closed off due to rotting feet. 
 The councillors looked at the new schemes which are more timber only.  Concerns were 

raised about the feet rotting again and perhaps removing one of the rooves on a platform 
so it is less imposing. 

 ACTION – clerk to continue to look for grants and to ask questions of play company. 
 
49. Correspondence Received 
 i) OALC update for Jun – circulated on email 
 ii) Police Monthly Update July 2016 – circulated on email 
 iii) Consultation on Culham Science Park being used as a location for testing driverless 

cars – circulated on email 
 iv) Clerks and Councils Direct Jul 2016 
 v) Thanks from Andy Small for use of recreation ground for wedding celebration.  
 
Dates of Meetings  
SSJ Parish Council Meeting – 19th Sept 2016, 7:30pm, Village Hall. 
SSJ Parish Council Meeting – 17th Oct 2016, 7:30pm, Village Hall. 
 


